Nursery Knowledge Organiser – What do you love?
Physical
Development

Art

Vocabulary

I will talk about my favourite food.

Family

collage

I will learn about how food helps my body to
work and grow.

Friends

painting

I will learn to become more independent with
my self-care.

Pets

unique

I will learn about the painting ‘The Family Feast’
as part of our whole school Take One Picture
topic.
I will learn painting and collage techniques, and
develop my skills in using handheld tools.

Love
Special

healthy

Caring

happy

Safe
People and Communities
I will talk about people who are special to me.
I will talk about what makes me special.
I will listen to others and recognise ways that
we are similar and different.
I will talk about my interests and preferences.

Technology
I will use technology to share photographs of me
and my life.
I will explore technology in the world around me.

Linked to Literacy focus, we are inviting children
to post a photograph of the view from their
bedroom window onto our class Twitter page.
BHCohort2627

fun

cuddles

Speaking and Listening
I will talk about what I love and listen as other
people do the same.
I will talk about what I am proud of. I will ask
questions to find out more.
I will speak clearly to talk about what has
happened and what is going to happen

Reading
Reading with your child is extremely important
This all builds your child's early literacy skills, like
the ability to listen to and understand words. It also
helps her go on to read successfully later in
childhood. Reading stories stimulates your child's
imagination and helps him learn about the world
around him.
The tips below offer some fun ways you can help
your child become a happy and con dent reader.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

• Read to and with your child every day.
Make this a warm and loving me when the
two of you can cuddle close.
• Give everything a name. Build your child’s
vocabulary by talking about interesting
words and objects. For example, “Look at
that aeroplane! Those are the wings of the
plane. Why do you think they are called
wings?”
• Tell your child how much you enjoy
reading with him or her. Talk about “story
me” as the favorite part of your day.
• Read with fun in your voice. Read to your
child with humour and expression. Use
different voices.
• Know when to stop. Put the book away for
awhile if your child loses interest or is
having trouble paying attention.
• Be interactive. Discuss what’s happening
in the book, point out things on the page,
and ask questions.
• Read it again and again. Read your
child’s favorite book for the 100th time!

Literacy
Our literacy lessons are always based around stories or poems. We will have a book of
the week that we will share with the children on a daily basis. Look out for our Twitter
feed as we will be sharing our exiting activities with you.

Phonics – We will introduce Phase 1 Phonics. The emphasis will be on developing
children’s speaking and listening skills. Typical activities for teaching Phase 1 phonics
include 'listening' walks, playing and identifying instruments, action songs,
learning rhymes and playing games like I Spy.

Maths

Questions

We are continuing to focus on a new number
each week as we develop our mathematical
understanding. Our main focus this half term
will be to

Who is special to you?
What makes you special?
Who lives in your house?
Can you talk about a special time
or event?

General Information
•
•
•

School library visits will take place on
Wednesdays.
Forest School day will be Wednesdays.

Don’t forget you can keep up to date with
everything that goes on in Duckling Class by
signing up to Twitter @BHCohort2627

